
STATE NEWS. NOOff DISPATCHES.
BT THE . ASSOCIATED PRESS.ifo!Spa The First Gunbf the Season. OUR NEW GOODS

ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,
-A-MD-

WE WISH TO CALL I0UR ATTET103I TO OUB

THE HIDDENITE FIND.

TO SENATOR "BOM." Z. LINNBY.

Why did you tell the Senate
That Stephenson first found

The precious atone called "Hlddenlte,"
: Way underneath the greund?
Dost know the difference, Llnney,

Between the gems that flash
The crystals found by Hidden

And those obtained with cash1-- By

one
Stephenson?

The difference, Rom. Z Llnney,
Is very plainly .seen;

The mineral found by Hidden
Is beautifully green-- As

green as tbe grass in springtime,
When nappy minstrels sing;

But that which Stephenson purchased
Is quite a different thing

That stone from Farmer Warren,
He purchased C.O.D ,

Has got a tint unlovely,
A tint we're very free to own

--NEW

AMONG TBJEM

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new In that line out this season. A nice line of White Goods.

?Sit?J.&T?lic9?s,T- - A nice line of CRKTOTIS and LACK CURTAINS. Just In some
If you want to buy UNDEBWEaR, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goods

E' Sve 119 call 2? have a oh bands that we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry overOil another season. We have a large stock of LADIES and cHILDRKNM SHOKS from the CelebratedHouse of SVITT ft BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Yours,

MMGMTO & WflLIM.
MISS ALICE HART Is again over onr

customers.

15
IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

reat Clothing Emporium

I BIfANCER k Wim,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

this vast Repository, so complete in all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Eligant
CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PEtt CENT LOWES THAN ANY OTHEB ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY The most of our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DUB 1BILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in the State.

Facts which are attested to by thrones of
ing with them their friends. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODtJ. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter lieoda of 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting E partxf the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Hi. Borwangor cto Bro.,EV Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Oar Sir. T. L. Seiglc

la no la the Northern and Eastern Markets, g

our

SPRING STOCK,

We are dally receiving Novelties In DRISS
GOODS, See., &nd when oar Stock Is complete we

i

will show you the PBETTIK3T and BEST SEL
ECTED stock to be seen in Charlotte.

f

t3f Coma In and look at our beautiful stock of

PABASOL3.

BT" We hate the c r t mplete line of WHITE

GOODS and TRIMMlNdJ ever ahown in Char-

lotte.
;

' : I

WWe are determine to nave the PRET-

TIEST STOCK of ton'oi brought to Charlotte

this Season, and cordially Invite you to Inspect It

before buying. Respectfully,

T. L. Selgle & Co,
mar4 daw

WORTH OF WORTH OF

WATCBES,

C

SILVER and PLATED!

W" ARE
TO BE SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

A- T-

l T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
decl6

R. J,' ROBERTS'

"Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"
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Eternal Vigilance Is tbe Price or Liberty, aiyl of
immunity from Imposition. Like all Superior
Goods these are c junterfelted ; Examine the labels

BUY

R. J. Roberts' Razor Steeleissors,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

so i. :

Made from he fines Steel, by the mos Skillful
Artisans, and through many years approved by
millions of Ladles as "THE BEST I THK
WORLD." Each Pair 8 Warranted. j

The particular attention of tbe ladles this
vicinity is respectful'y directed to tbe fact tjhat we

shall at all times keep a full One pf fhese cele-
brated goods, both the j 4

;
1 H I i--

i

Scissors and Needles.
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Newton Enterprise: Mad dogs are
still quite numerous in Bandy's town-
ship. Mr. E. F. Bamsaur informs us
that one with genuine hydropobia was
shot about a mile from his house Sun-
day evening.

Mr. Jacob Linn, the deranged man
who' wandered away from home the
first of last week as was stated in
our last issue, has returned but
there is still no improvement in his con-
dition.

Montgomery Star: J. S. Smoke, who
llyes near Troy, was thrown by a mule
and seriously hurt, last Saturday. His
arm was broken and discolated at the
wrist.

Jas G. Cotton Esq., informs us that
two very large eagles are playing havoc
with the lambs and pigs in his neigh-
borhood. Several shots have been fired
at them, but without effect. They are
building a huge nest on the banks of the
Uwharrie.

Asheville Citizen: The Western N. C.
Railroad has ordered a large number of
coal cars from the Southern car com-
pany, of Knoxville, and they are daily
coming on the line loaded with Tenn-
essee coal.

Full preparations for the establish-
ment of an illicit distillery were discov-
ered a few days since on the premises
of Mr. Smathers a short distance from
Turnpike. The parties had Stolen
plank from Mr. S., and had found a spot
hidden from observation, and the work
of manufacturing the juice whuld have
soon been begun. M. Smathers tore the
fororks down, and placed up a notice
that his plank must be returned and
his premises vacated by the depreda-
tors.

Raligh News and Observer: The cot-
ton receipts here last week were 981
bales.

The flags on the capitol were at half
mast yesterday, as a mark of respect to
Col. Turner.

Theo. Spencer.a negro.last night badly,
injured Frank Austin colored, by cut-
ting him in the cheek and throat with a
razor. Austin nearly bled to death.
Spencer fled.

NEWS NOTES.

Robert V. Dodd, formerly a promi-
nent citizen of Petersburg, Va., was
shot and killed at Hunnewell, Kan., on
Thursday evening during a difficulty
with an unknown man. The deceased
was a Confederate soldier.

John Carmodv, who robbed a New
York broker's clerk in the street of $1,-51- 3,

was Friday, sentenced to the State
prison for 18) years. Though but 24
years old he has served 1 years in pris-
on.

The story about the attempt to shoot
Mr. Blaine, has no other foundation
than the fact that one of tbe glass panels
of a carriage in which he rode a week
ago was found to be broken after he had
been taken to his home.

The case of Father Gleason a Catho-
lic priest, against Mrs. Mary Donnelly,
for criminal libel, in charging that he
was tbe father of a child by Mary Proc-
tor, formerly his housekeeper, which has
been in court at St. Louis for three
months past, and has attracted a great
deal of attention, terminated Thursday
night in a verdict of not guilty.

The Washington, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Railroad, a narrow-gaug- e Road,
on which some work was done west of
Harrisonburg, Va., under the presiden
cy of the late Peter B. Borst, is to be
sold on the 7th of April, together with
a large quantity of mineral land.

The will of the late S. L, Crocker, of
Taunton, Mass., dequeaths $10,000 to the
Domestic and j? oreign Missionary to--

ciet of the Protestant Episcopal Church
$5,000 to tbe Massachusetts Board of
Mission, and $5,000 to Brown Universi
ty to endow a scholarship to be called
Caroline Crocker He also gives $10,- -

000 to the local parishes.
A dispatch from Denver, Col,, gives a

new explanation of the check for $2,000
which Rerdell says was drawn by S. W.
Dorsey, in favor of James B, Belford,
member of Coueress from Colorado. It
is to the Effect that Judge J. B. Bissell,
of Colorado, won $2,000 from Dorsey in
a game of poker played in a railroad car.
en route for Denver, and Dorsey gave
his check for that sum. This is srjppos- -
ee to be the check which Rerdell allu
ded to in his testimony in the star route
triat some days ago.

Infant Suicides in France.
Boston Traveler.

QuotiDg from the official statistics
recently published of suicides in France
it appears, between the years 1876 and
1880 tnat'198 boys and 40 girls below 15
years of age destroyed themselves. Of
these 200 were over 12 years or age: 21
between the age of 12 and 10: 4 were 10
yeara old ; 6 were below 9; the youngest
being only 7 mating a total or 238.
One recoils at the possibility of a child
conceiving the thought of self-destr- uc

tion. Has it been irom the flow ot un-

restrained passion which sometimes
marks the bringing uo of the only child
of wealthy parents, that its little app-
etitealready pailed with satiation-lea- ves

nothing more to be desired: and
from a dread of the ennui which it sees
in the wasted power of those the sands
of whose life are but half run out, pre-
fers the mystery of death ? Or is it that
a childs mind instintively seeks the di
vine a power to guide as well as con
trol and that the attempt to crush out
the God-give- n instincts of prayer and
worship of a higher power paralyzes
even a cnims desire to rive wnnouc
God? Children are the hope of any
nation. We long for some light to be
thrown upon this grim official list, if
any can be given, by which one might
fathom the depth of anguish and de
spair which could so obliterate the hope
and joyousness of child-lif- e at the ten-
der age of 7 to 15, and within 4 Bhort
years 238 children became so palled
with lire snistoryias toseeis oy tneirown
hand the mystery of death. No country
can afford to have a page of her his-
tory stained by infant suicides.

The Chances Are
That you feel willing to pay a handsome snm of
money to be rid of your sore throat or cough. A.
T. Shreeve 815 w. Fayette street, Baltimore, Md.,
who was rescued from death by using seven bottles
of New Life, says: "It Is the best remedy for the
throat and lungs and general debility." New Life
sells for 850 cenis. It is your best chance for
health.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy has saved the
lives of many, many children

who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

"The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria, ana decided that no remedies could
reach it ferry Davis's Pain KiUec saved my
me." . :
ii libeona Leach, Nashua, Iff. H., says: "Ihad
painters' colic and dlphtheretic sore throat very
BevPBly. Pain Killer drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP it.

Steamer Disabled.
New York, March 12. A despatch

from Halifax reports that the disabled
Inman steamer, "City of Chester,"
reached there at noon.

Popular Disturbances in Paris.
London, March 12. Intelligence

from Paris states that the disturbances
there is due to the fact that 60,000 per-
sons are out of employment.

A Times correspondent at Paris says
that for the past few days many for-
eigners haye kept away from that city,
owing to its unsettled condition. There
are now at Rome- - many Americans,
who were about to start for Paris when
the demonstration began, and who have
consequently postponed their visit

The New Five Cent Piece.
It has been reported that Secretary

Folger has ordered that the word"cents"
should be added to the new five cent
pieces, but this report lacks verifica-
tion. The superintendent of the mint
at Philadelphia is reported as saying
in this connection the following: "As
it has answered the purposes for which
it was coined without having on it the
word "cents," I see no reason why the
new nickel should be changed. If the
change is ordered it can be easily done
without much expense; but as there are
already 2,610,000 of the new coins in
use it would make it annoying to many
people to have two different coins of
the same denomination, and so far as
withdrawing them from circulation is
concerned, that is out of the question,
as there are too many of them."

When the Taxes on Banks will Cease.
Washington, March 9: The ques-

tion as to when the tax on capital and
deposits of banks, bankers and national
banking associations will cease under
the operations of the act of March 3 to
reduce internal taxation has not yet
been decided. No decision will be made
on this question until a case arises. It
is the opinion of certain officers of the
Treasury Department that under sec-fio- n

13, which prescribes thattheTepeal
of existing laws embraced in Jhis act
shall not affect any right accrued or
accruing, it will probably be held that
such taxes must be levied for the period
ending March 3, the date of the passage
of the act.

Twenty-Fou- r Hears to Lire.
From John Euhu. Lafayette, Ind., who an-

nounces that h is now in "perfect health' we
have the following: "One year ago I was to all
appearance, In the last stages of consumption.
Our best physiclons gave my. case up I finally
got so low that oar doctor said I could not live
twenty-fou- r hours. My friends then purchased a
bottle of DR wM. H ALL'S BALSAM KOB THK
LUNGS, which considerably benefitted me. 1 con-
tinued until I took olne bottles. 1 am now in per-
fect health, having used no other mealclne."

Prof. James A. Rewel, A. 31 , M. D.,
of Medical Faculty, Layai. University, Que-
bec, states : "I have found Colden's Liquid Beef
Tonic particularly useful In advanced stages of
Consumption. Weakness, Dyspepsia and all nervous
affections. In pregnant wonen it has been retain-
ed when every other article of food was rejected.
Palatable and easy of digestion," (Take no
other.)

For Dyspepsia,
C ostiveness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Agne, Malaria,
and aU Diseases

J caused by De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in the Side7 sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easHy starded;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensiv'y deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
yoxmg, whenever any of thf above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling; or living In Un-

healthy Localities, Dy taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Kau-se- a,

Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc.: It
will invigorate Kke a glass of wine, but Is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Ton have : eaten anything hard ofdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time-- and Doctors' Bills wiU be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I .

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic: can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not Interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial. t

"The only Thing that never fails toRelieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would-advis-e all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason sayst From actual ex-

perience in thense of Simmons Liver Regulator inmy practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

fake onlv the Grrin!Ttn. 1ara.m
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
ana signature of ; J. H. ZETLXN' 6 CO, ,

fuR SACK BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '

While other Baking Powders are largely
adulterated with Alum and other hurtful
drugs,

lias been kept unchanged in all its original
purity and strength1. ' The best evidence of
its safety and effectiveness is the fact of
its having received the highest testimoni-al-s

from the most eminent chemists in the
United States, who have analyzed it, from
its introduction to the present time. He

ether powders showjiso good results by the

true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.

IT IS ft PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING PONDER
, A t- - t- -. MADE B-Y- , .'

STEELE &.PBJCE,
J Chioaeo. I1L. and St. Louis, Ifo. .

Uihet-r- i of LepnltaTeut Gau, r. Prieapedtl
vwenag uurmcu, aaa w. rrwi tmiqiw r

Would not be tolerated by any first-clas- s stone.

The stone dug uply Hidden
Is now in great demand

They bring a hundred dollars
Apiece, please understand;

And many a one now lingers
On the engagement fingers

Of many a lady's hand.
Although they be

(

"No largerthan a pea ;

They fetch i hundred dollars, and vary eaal-le- e.

t&o stone tbat tfx.Stephtinsori i '

"From Fanner Warren bought "

Only from its relationship .

To science gets a thought

Old Stephenson must try again
At something new for fame,

And if he then depends on you
To glor rfy his name

Let all the facts be J astly weighed
Before the public eye.

And do not let him clinz to you
For fame, and vainly tty

To get the credit for what he didn't find
But had to go and bus.

And remember that to Hidden
Is doe the credit and the fante

Of finding first tbe matchless gem
Which now doth bear his name.

"TBXJTHSlimtB."

Work of the Legislature.
Raleigh News-Observe- r.

The Legislature, whose session is
now practically at an end, nas done a
great deal of work. There were 1,157
Dills on the House calendar and 1,080
on the Senate calendar, and these have
all been duly considered and passed
upon, if not in both houses, yet in one
or tbe other. Tne consideration be
stowed on these bills in the committee
room entailed more labor than their
discussion in the House. The commit
tees have performed a great deal of
work. The Code was considered, sec
tion by section, chapter by chapter, and
amended here and there, as occasion
seemed to require. To do this work in
teliieently required the close attention
of a committee of twenty.

The bill concerning the Agricultural
Department also received tne considerat-
ion-of a large committee for many
days, and so also the revenue bill and
the school law. In addition, the rail-
road bills, providing for the completion
of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
Railroad and the Western North Caro-
lina Railioad, were so important as to
consume a great deal of time. When
we consider the short, duration of the
session, it is really noteworthy that so
much heavy legislation has been per-
fected. Probably five hundred bills
have been passed. How many of these
are of general importance it is too early
to estimate, bat doubtless the general
law has been less changed than usual
by separate bills, because proposed
changes were engrafted on the text of
the Code. A large majority of the bills
are local. This is as it should be. The
people send their representatives to leg-
islate for them and expect their local
needs to receive attention.

The adoption of the Code will settle
the law for some time to come, and we
trust that it will not be amended so
freely as has heretofore been the case
with oiher revisals. The law can never
be made to conform to the wishes and
views of all persons, for all people
will not think alike. It is bet-
ter to have a stable, fixed law, even if
in some aspects it i3 not free from
criticism. Other important matters are
the election of two additional justices
for each township, the redistricting of
the State, the reorganization of the
board of agriculture, --and the election
of a United States Senator. The work
of tbe session has been well done, and
we think the people will have but Utile
fault to find either with anything that
has been dbne Or that has been left
undone. Tbe general result has been
to the advantage of the State and to
the people, and While it is not possible
for any legislature to escape adverse
'criticism, yet we feel every assurance
that the 'people will approve and hearti-
ly endorse the action of this General
Assembly. To be sure those who un-
reasonably expect the representatives
of the people to make good weather
come or the crop3 grow, or prices of
produce high, or money plenty and easy
to get, will be disappointed. But those
who have such expectations are com-
paratively few ; the great body of the
people indulge in no such anticipations.
They do not expect the Legislature to
do impossibilities, and we do not doubt
that they will view with satisfaction
tbe general result or the worK or the
session.

A Noted Assassin Dead.
Johannes Stauff, the German who

murdered. the Countess Von Gorlitz
nearly thirty-si-x years ago, died recent-
ly in Chicago., Tbe fact of his death
has only just been made known
through a private letter. When Stauff
murdered the Countess he was in the
employ Of Count Von Gorlitz. The
Count was at a dinner-part- y, and re-

taining home f late found bis wife sit-
ting, in, a hajr in l her chamber dead,
with marks of ulriod on her dress. For
years all efforts to unravel the mystery
failed 'r but jruspicion was, strongly di-

rected against the Count himself, until
Stauff was one day detected putting
poison in one of the Count's dishes. He
was arrested and placed in the dock.
Then more evidence came to light.
Jewels that had belonged to the Count-
ess were found in the possession of
Stauff s father, and the old man and

son were also arrested, They
were UDeratea,, proven enureiy guu&-Jes- s,

but by the testimony, principally
ok Schiller and his wile, - Johannes
Stauff was found guilty in 1850, three
vears after the commission of the deed.
Jttst before his conviction capital pun
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and is Content to Sell at Small Profits

WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Manufacturers

FOB OUR SPRING 8TO( X OF

loots, Sloes

HATS,

Ms and Valises,

WHICH WILL BE

More Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Liberal Patronage during the past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
avor. Respectfully,

Pegram ft Co.
feb4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Bronght Into Competition with the

World, tbe Best Carries off
the Honors.

At the great Centennial Exhibition of 1 878, the
leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were assembled at Philadelphia, To
carry off a prize in the face of that tremendous
competition was a task of no ordinary difficulty.
Inventions and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the care of disease were present in the
greatest possible variety, representing the skill
and he profoundest study of the age, am it may
be of vital importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda glren to rubber
Porous plasters, was awarded to the manufac ur
t rs of BENSON'S CAPOINE PoBOUS PLASTER,
by the following jury :

Pi. WM. ROTH, 8urrfeon-Geoera- l, Prusbian
Army.

J. H. THOMPSON, A. M., M D., Washington,
D. C.

C. B. WHITK, M. D., New Orleans.
ERNEST FLKI8CH, M. D , Austria
1 he decision was afterwards confirmed by the

medical Jury a', the last Paris Exposition. Know-

ing the value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, both in the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
s'ow-acti- n plasters thy bad been nrng. and
ado; ted Benson's in their regular prae ice. Tbat
physU lans and surgeons ct the broades reputa-

tion did thK distinctly proves the intr nsic merit
of the article.

It is no more than Just to add that tbe average
physician of to-d- ay is not dominated by the preju-
dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of his predecessors of not more than
twenty Ove years ago. He bcceyts hints from all
quarters and.endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing ag-n- ts wherever be finds them.

The right of Benson's l peine Porous Plaster to
btand at the bead of All external applications
whatsoever, for the mitigation or care of disease,
is no longer questioned.

Let the purchaser, however, be on bis guard
against Imitation. The genuine has the word
CAPCINK cut in the middle.

Seabury A Johnson, Chemises, New York.
mar 4w

FOR THE HAPPINESS OF HOME.

From a Clerg-rraan'- Home Coum a
9Ieaa;e Containing tbe Wisdom

of Experience.
Home I the centre of the social system. From

it proceed tbe best and purest Influences telt in the
world, and towards It gravitate the tenderest hopes
or bumarxiy. For it ad good men labor while
their working days lart, and around it their last
bought linger lovingly when those days are
done.

Yet homes does not usually appoachln prac-
tice its own Ideals The mother is overtaxed with
bousebo d duties and tbe rearing and training of
their children, while the father fights the outside
battle to win the wherewithal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toll leave their marks.
It is true enough, as Ktngsley sings in the " 1 hree
Fishers," that

"Men must work, and women must weep,"

but too much working and weeping brash all tbe
bloom from life's frutt

Memhl anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure In-

duce physical leasj of mny kinds ; Whence
the need of a trust w. by tpnlc to gTe belp and
strength In times of need Among he good wom-
en of ihe land : ho have fonna such a sure anchor
is Mrs. A. C. George, wife of Hev. A C George, D, '

D., pastorbf the centenary M K Church, of Chi-- .
cago, whose words we nave the permission to
quote :

I use Pabkeb s Gihqeb Tohio in my family,
and can sxy that we are highly phased with It as
a tonic. Fr. m my experience of It value, I rec-
ommend It as a reliable family medicine

Please note : First. Pabkeb a GinbiR Tonic
Is not a mere essence of Ginger; wcond, it Contains
nothing to create an appetitefor intaekxthlg drinks
third, it to a splendid hecimresUnviiforiieho,
sufferfrom disorders of the Liver or Kidneyi,-orun- y

duease arising from indigestion and impure Hood
Accept no substitute for it. Price 50c. and SI per
bottle. It Is cheaper to buy the large size. Hisooz

.Co., New York.
marl 4w

. i i . i !. 'iv:

Free I Cards and Chromos.
We will send re by ma'l a sample set of our

large Gnnan- - French and American Chromo
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, with a price
list of over 200 different designs, on receipt of -
stamn fr noatnee We will alco send free by
toail as samples, ten of our beautiful Chromos,

u receipt l ten v uu vj vi r a
Dostage ; also enetea a coundentlai price-lis- t of

Urge oil chromos.. Agents wanted Address
6lsi8ok & Co., 48 fcumrner St, Boston, Mass,
mart 4m .i H ;y- -

Bteady employment bpringand Suriraef.
2X!" C ul&CUBDT. Phlla Pa.
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A N D
rf4m" was aoonsnea jn jiesse uarm-BAciicmjiii-

he ; was therefore sentenced

jasis,JpBBjaigijBs4 MTki

SereMM, Cuts, BruUW!H carne to Chicago and worked as an

THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

. . L 1 1 TT T--

to imprisonment ror me, ana was
in the Fortress of ,

Harlen-schloS- f.

He r was released ! irjt 1872 on
ofldttiori otJ his Reaving .'the country.

extJressman until he died. Ha confess- -

!ed ro -- navmg Kinea tne vouptess ny
choking her to death. ' '
!) i' V ,'

vii l ..Effect of a Tidal Ware.

At its first session the Forty-sevent- h

Cbngress appropriated $205,000,000: at
its second session nty $229,000,000. The
JdifEehceJ;c30,000, isithe amount
saved to the country Dy tne tidal wave '
&tiepolJ4sl; fall If the Congress-
man i had not tiad a crood " scare, they

buld pTObaWytheir hands being in
il4-- 5i appropriated etenmore at their

All Good Judg--e of Clg-at- s aay Mno
of ihe Finest' la tbe peat la Charlotte

S O CJ

Answer : He Bays in Urge Quantities

BtBKS, SMJAIillS'
And idl otter Kinyaches

adpainai i
aFIFTT CEMT A BulEic
u- soldiysl)tattsajfii.
. Dealer. Direcflons in 11

The Chartos IL Voeter CeV t

, Mi u4h ft7
: ; W, J.JacWBj

3f. :f J.' f f 'ltd-- . a'. ' i.AA i J ii ta ' f

Wholesale Grocers an Commissfott Kercaanta.- -

'mti Ttw TnHrf'lkrjafeob. Bnirar.
iXJ Coffee and Molasses just in, and will be pleas
ed to see uteumenos. will pay tne nignen manm
price for a isrrs aaarUty of Clay Peas.
da3


